A scheme for enhancing local contrast of raw images based on multiscale morphology is presented in this paper. The conventional theoretical concept of local contrast enhancement has been extended in the regime of mathematical morphology. The intensity values of the scale-speci"c features of the image extracted using multiscale tophat transformation are modi"ed for achieving local contrast enhancement. Locally enhanced features are combined to reconstruct the "nal image. The proposed algorithm has been executed on a set of raw images for testing its e$cacy and the result has been compared with that of other standard methods for getting idea about its relative performance.
Introduction
The formation of a digital image of an object or a scene involves several intermediate steps like capturing the image, digitization, transmission, etc. The visual quality and the information content of the image so formed therefore su!er at almost all the steps in its formation. The image as a whole is found to have undergone a degradation and is unable to present the exact replica of the object or the scene. For example, a poor illumination of the object or the scene to be imaged causes a low contrast in the image whereas, the camera or the medium may introduce noise in the image data. Such a degraded image cannot render itself successfully for subsequent processing toward image understanding and interpretation. The technique usually adopted for improving the quality of the degraded image is broadly termed as image enhancement. Image enhancement is an ad-hoc process [27, 10, 14] for improving the quality of an image by which a degraded image is made to acquire a pre-requisite quality for subsequent application speci"c processing. An enhancement technique performing well in enhancing biomedical images may not be identically e$cient in enhancing satellite images. Conventional image enhancement techniques are broadly classi"ed into two categories viz. the spatial domain techniques and the frequency domain techniques.
One of the most common degradations in the recorded image is its poor contrast. The contrast of an image may roughly be de"ned as the di!erence between its highest and lowest intensity values. The problem of poor contrast in the degraded image is usually solved by histogram stretching [11, 27] or by histogram equalization technique [27, 10] . There are few variations of histogram equalization technique, e.g. histogram modi"cation [8, 9] . The conventional histogram equalization technique treats the image globally. Since the image characteristics di!er considerably from one region to another in the same image, it is reasonable to adopt a context-sensitive technique based on local contrast variation especially when the local histogram does not follow the global histogram. Dorst [4] adapted histogram stretching method over a neighborhood around the candidate pixel for local contrast stretching. While, various modi"cations [26, 25, 23] of histogram equalization (or modi"cation) are suggested based on adapting the same over a subregion of the image. Contrast stretching methods using local statistics are also reported [16, 17, 24] . Attas et al. [1] have devised a variational approach to local contrast enhancement through a suitable optimization of some desirable characteristics of graylevel histogram of output image. Similar approach for constrained local histogram equalization has been adopted by Zhu et al. [31] . Boccignone and Picariello [2] have suggested a multiscale approach to contrast enhancement using a non-linear scale-space representation of image generated by anisotropic di!usion. Another multiscale contrast enhancement technique is developed by Toet [30] through non-linear pyramid recombination.
Mathematical morphology [20, 28] is a relatively new approach to image processing and analysis. This approach is based on set-theoretic concepts of shape. In morphology objects present in an image are treated as sets. As the identi"cation of objects and object features directly depend on their shape, mathematical morphology is becoming an obvious approach for various machine vision and recognition processes. Several machine vision hardware manufacturers have started including morphological processors. These machines include Golay logic processor [7] , Leitz Texture Analysis System TAS [15] , the CLIP processor arrays [5] , and the Delft Image Processor DIP [18] . Initially morphology dealt with binary images only, and basic operation were dilation and erosion, also known as Minkowski addition and subtraction [22] , respectively. Natural extension of morphologic transformations from binary image processing to gray scale processing using max and min operations is done by Sternberg [29] and Haralick et al. [13] . Concept of multiscale morphology is introduced by Serra [28] followed by Maragos [19] and many other researchers. Multiscale morphologic techniques are also used in various types of image processing problems. Floreby et al. [6] have developed a noise removal technique using morphological pyramid decomposition and modi"ed reconstruction. Multiscale morphologic edge detector is suggested by Chanda et al. [3] .
In this paper we present a local contrast enhancement technique using multiscale morphology. We use usual notations of digital image processing and mathematical morphology [12] in the following description. Section 2 gives a brief discussion on conventional local contrast enhancement methods based on local statistics and local histogram equalization. Mathematical morphology alongwith multiscale morphology and tophat transfomation have been discussed in Section 3. In Section 4.1 we have "rst presented the theoretical formulation of local contrast enhancement using multiscale morphology. Section 4.2 presents elaborately various steps of the implementational aspects of the proposed alogorithm. Section 5 gives a discussion on the result and its comparison with that of other well-known techniques. Finally, concluding remarks are cited in Section 6.
Local contrast stretching
A good ambience of light illuminating the object or scene to be imaged may give rise to exhaustive utilization of the entire dynamic range of grayscale in the image, but the contrast over a small region may be very poor. Second, a relatively smaller number of pixels in such areas are insu$cient to have any signi"cant in#uence on the computation of global transformation. So the conventional histogram stretching or histogram equalization technique fail to serve the purpose. Such images need local enhancement and the technique by which this can be achieved is called local contrast stretching.
A contrast stretching method using local statistics suggested by Lee [16, 17] ampli"es the di!erence between graylevel g(r, c) and mean graylevel g (r, c) over a prede"ned neighborhood surrounding the pixel (r, c). Thus the modi"ed graylevel g (r, c) is given by
where k is a global ampli"cation factor and is greater than one. In another approach Narendra and Fitch [24] have considered the ampli"cation factor also be a function of (r, c) based on the local graylevel statistics over the same neighborhood as is used to de"ne the mean graylevel g (r, c). Suppose graylevel variance over that neighborhood is (r, c). Then the factor k(r, c) is de"ned as
where g is the global mean of image graylevel and is a user de"ned parameter.
The histogram equalization technique may be adopted to enhance the local contrast of the image. In this method the intensity of each pixel is modi-"ed through a local histogram equalization over a small region of the image around that pixel [23}26].
However, this kind of transformation using only local graylevel statistics cannot distinguish between consistent variation in intensity over a region and the variation in intensity due to presence of a feature (bright or dark) within a region. So it may stretch contrast evenly in both the cases. As a result, undesired contrast intensi"cation (in supposedly smooth region) takes place at some regions of the image, which may require further processing such as de-enhancement [23] . On the other hand, if local contrast is stretched based on the presence of spatial features, then this problem can be avoided completely. As mathematical morphology is an appropriate tool for dealing with spatial features or shapes, we intend to modify Eq. (1) in terms of mathematical morphological operators. 
Multiscale mathematical morphology
Mathematical Morphology is a powerful technique in the "eld of image processing and computer vision. In morphology, the objects in an image are considered as set of points and operations are de"ned between two sets: the object and the structuring element (SE) [28, 12] . The shape and the size of SE is de"ned according to the purpose of the associated application. Basic morphological operations are erosion and dilation. Other operation like opening (closing) is sequential combination of erosion (dilation) and dilation (erosion). We adopt, here, function-and set-processing (FSP) system [19] . FSP dilation of a graylevel image g(r, c) by a two-dimensional point set B is de"ned as
Similarly, FSP erosion of f (x, y) by B is de"ned as
The shape of the structuring element B plays a crucial role in extracting features or objects of given shape from the image. However, for a categorical extraction of features or objects from the image based on shape and size we must incorporate a second attribute to the structuring element which is its scale. A morphological operation with a scalable structuring element can extract features based not only on shape but also on size. Also features of identical shape but of di!erent size are now treated separately. Such a scheme of morphological operations where a structuring element of varying scale is utilized is termed as multiscale morphology [28, 19] . Multiscale opening and closing are de"ned, respectively, as (g nB)(r, c)"((gnB)nB)(r, c) ,
(gz nB)(r, c)"((gnB)nB)(r, c),
where n is an integer representing the scale factor of the structuring element. If B is convex nB is obtained by dilating B recursively n!1 times with B itself as [19] nB"BBB2B GFFHFFI L\ .
By convention nB"+(0,0), when n"0.
Multiscale tophat transformation
The tophat transformation originally proposed in [21] provides an excellent tool for extracting bright (respectively, dark) features smaller than a given size from an uneven background. It relies on the fact that by gray-scale opening, one can remove from an image the brighter areas, i.e. features, that cannot hold the structuring element. Subtracting the opened image from the original one yields an image where the features that have been removed by opening clearly stand out. Similar thing is true for closing operation also. That means using a closing in stead of an opening and subtracting the original image from the closed one helps us extract dark features from a brighter background. Let us call it a black tophat transformation as opposed to white tophat transformation in case of opening. Suppose the structuring element used in both opening and closing is a disk, or, more speci"cally, a discrete approximation of disk. Therefore, the bright tophat tranformation decomposes an image into two parts as given by
where B is a disk in discrete domain. Fig. 1 shows an example of bright tophat transformation for an one-dimensional signal. Let us call part 1 of Eq. (7) the base image with respect to B(r, c). And let us call part 2 of Eq. (7) the feature image at size of B as it contains all the bright features of g(r, c) that are smaller than the size of B. An ordered sequence of morphological tophat "ltering through opening (closing) of the image with a disk structuring element at di!erent scales extracts scale-speci"c bright(dark) features from the image. These scale-speci"c features resulting from the multiscale tophat transformation of the image can be ampli"ed selectively to achieve local contrast stretching. Based on this notion we propose a local contrast enhancement method as described elaborately in the following section.
Proposed method

Local contrast enhancement using morphology
As mentioned in the previous section, the bright tophat tranformation decomposes an image into two parts. This may be expressed in terms of gray scale morphological operators as
g(r, c)" (g B)(r, c) G FHF I # [g(r, c)!(g B)(r, c)] GFFFHFFFI (8) where (g B)(r, c) is openning of graylevel image g(r, c) by a graylevel structuring element h(r, c) de-
"ned as
where B is a disk in discrete domain. Then the graylevel structuring element h(r, c) at scale n, in this case, may be de"ned as
The feature image [i.e. part 2 of Eq. (8)] gives a measure of local contrast in the original image due to presence of bright features. Hence, combining Eqs. (1) and (8) we suggest the following transformation for local contrast stretching:
)"(g B)(r, c)#k[g(r, c)!(g B)(r, c)]
where k is again a global ampli"cation factor and is greater than one. So this transformation makes bright features brighter and, thus, improves the local contrast. Now suppose k"2. Eq.
(9) becomes g (r, c)"g(r, c)#[g(r, c)!(g B)(r, c)]. (10) Let us denote [g(r, c)!(g B)(r, c)]
by FM (r, c), i.e. features of size less than that of B obtained by opening (more speci"cally, by bright tophat transformation). Accordingly, we can rewrite Eq. (10) as
Similarly we denote the bright-feature image at scale n by FM L (r, c) as it contains all the features of g(r, c) that are smaller than nB. Hence, the value FM L (r, c) of bright-feature image at (r, c) gives a measure of local contrast in the original image due to presence of bright features at scale n. Note that FM (r, c) is an all-zero image. Now, let us de"ne
It is evident that M L (r, c) contains bright features of g(r, c) that are larger than scale (n!1), but smaller than scale n. Therefore, we obtain, using multiscale approach, local contrast stretching of bright features as
where k 'k 'k '2, since we know that smaller the size of a bright feature, more should be its intensity for detectibilty. Suppose the features upto the scale m are needed to be enhanced then
Theoretically, m may correspond to SE as large as the entire image; however, for all practical purpose m is small. This is because large features, in general, contribute heavily to global histogram and thus can in#uence global contrast stretching in their favor. Secondly, the probability that M G (r, c) being null image is more as i increases. So we ignore M G (r, c) for i'm. Now taking k G\ "k G #1 for all i and choosing k K "1 we "nally have local contrast stretching of bright features as
Selecting k K "1 we can avoid multiplication operation to compute enhanced image and, thus, the computational cost is reduced to some extent.
Proceeding in a similar way based on multi-scale dark tophat transformations we achieve local contrast stretching of dark features as g (r, c)"g(r, c) 
Hence, to obtain the modifed image, in which contrast of both (bright and dark) types of features are stretched locally, we add Eqs. (15) and (16) and divide the result by 2 to get
The constant multiplier 0.5 is used for assigning equal or impartial weightages to both dark and bright features. For the sake of generalization, we slightly modify Eq. (17) as
where all the features, either dark of bright, smaller than scale n are assumed to be noise in the image.
Implementation
The implementation of Eq. (18) describing feature based local contrast enhancement involves construction of a number of morphological towers as elaborated below.
Construction of morphological towers
The image to be enhanced is made to undergo a sequence of grayscale morphological opening operations with a disc structuring element and its higher-order homothetics. The resulting sequence of images are kept in a stack called the opening tower as shown in Fig. 2 . An identical tower, called closing tower, is constructed with the sequence of the images resulting from multiscale closing of the input image. Therefore the ith entry in the opening (closing) tower contains the image opened(closed) with the structuring element iB.
Construction of diwerence towers
The pixel values of opened image is less than or equal to that of the original image. Subtracting the opened image from the original one produces the feature image made up of bright features speci-"c to the scale of the SE. Each entry of the opening tower is subtracted individually from the original image and the resulting bright feature images are then kept in corresponding entries in another tower called the diwerence tower. An identical di!erence tower is constructed for the dark feature images obtained by subtracting the original image from each entry of the closing tower. Therefore the ith entry in the di!erence tower for opening (closing) contains an image consisting of bright (dark) features which are smaller than or equal to iB.
Construction of the enhanced image
For reconstructing the "nal image we do the following:
E We sum up all the entries in the di!erence tower corresponding to the opening operation. This results in an image consisting of bright features of all possible scales of interest that are present in the original image.
The summation, here, denotes pixelwise sum of n images. E We perform the same operation on the di!erence tower corresponding to the closing operation. This results in an image consisting of dark features of all scales of interest that are present in the original image. Finally, the locally enhanced image is obtained by combining three images as given by
The &#' and &!' operations are applied between corresponding pixels of three di!erent images. However, it should be noted that at some pixels the value of g (r, c) computed using Eq. (21) may exceed the allowed graylevel range. In that case the weights 0.5 may be replaced by such that not more than 1% of total pixels are clipped.
The value of can be selected between 0 and 0.5 using binary search technique.
Experimental results and discussion
The proposed algorithm has been tested on a set of biomedical images and the results have been compared with that of other methods [see Figs. 3}6]. Here we present detailed study with three example images. The images contain MR scan of Fig. 4. (a) Original image, (b) local contrast stretching using multiscale morphology, (c) local contrast stretching based on local statistics [24] , (d) local histogram equalization [23] and (e) local contrast stretching following the algorithm due to Dorst [4] . human brain. Fig. 3 shows the original image alongwith its graylevel histogram and the results of global enhancement techniques like linear contrast stretching and histogram equalization of it. The examples reveal that the global techniques cannot improve the contrast of the image satisfactorily. Results of the proposed algorithm are shown in Figs. 4}6 (b) where n"1 (as the images are assumed to be noise-free), m"6 and B is a 3;3 SE. This means largest SE used is 13;13. The value of m can be made larger depending on demand or precision. However, it should be noted that very large value of m will not give noticeable improvement in the output since the feature images of progressively larger scales have gradually smaller weightages in enhancing the image. Moreover, very large value of m, in spite of incorporating generality in the scheme, increases the computational time unnecessarily. The resulting image is seen to have more contrast than its original version. Results of other local contrast enhancement algorithms such as local histogram stretching [4] , contrast ampli"cation based on local statistics [24] and the local histogram equalization [23] are shown in Figs. 4c}e, respectively, so as to get some idea about their relative performance. In each case the size of the local window has been "xed at 13;13. The ampli"cation factor in the algorithm due to Dorst [4] has been "xed at 3. For [23] and (e) local contrast stretching following the algorithm due to Dorst [4] . local contrast enhancement using local statistics due to Narendra and Fitch [24] , the values for the minimum standard deviation and the scale factor chosen are 0.05 and 1, respectively. For local histogram equalization the threshold for the ratio of global mean to local variance is "xed at 0.5. However, from the results, the enhancement of noise is found to be the least in case of morphological enhancement proposed by the authors. The signi"cant local enhancement of the image without appreciable enhancement of noise proves the e$cacy of the proposed method.
Conclusion
In this paper we have given a scheme for local contrast enhancement of graylevel images. The method employs multiscale morphological "ltering in extracting the scale speci"c dark and bright features from the input image through the implementation of a number of towers. The recombination of all such features at the time of reconstruction emphasizes the basic requirement of local contrast enhancement which demands that features of progressively smaller scales should get more weights. The scheme has been implemented and executed on a set of gray-scale images. The results have been compared with those of few standard methods. The results due to the proposed method have been found reasonably satisfactory. However, the computational time and space required are high compared to other methods which the authors would like to improve subsequently.
